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Three main areas for updates:
• Adjustments to how things are done
• Updates to the Hydraulics website
• Prequalification Requirements
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Adjustments to How 
Things are Done (hydrology)
Clearly defined which Huff 
Distributions are to be used 
in which county
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Adjustments to How Things are Done (small structures)
Modeling haunches in HY-8 for box 
and three-sided flat top culverts
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Adjustments to How Things are Done (small structures)
Inlet conditions to use in HY-8 for various situations




Adjustments to How Things are Done (small structures)
Does the inlet need riprap for scour protection?  Need to check
Looking upstream, 
scour at the inlet
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Adjustments to How Things are Done (small structures)
Small structure design memo will need to be added to your review 
submittal
Find memo templates on 
the Hydraulics website 
under Sample Documents
The structure number and 
document name need to 
conform to the standard 
naming conventions
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Adjustments to How Things are Done (small structures)
Small Structure Naming Convention
CV  045 – 007 - 56.98
“CV” for a span 
of 4 feet or 
greater. 
“SC” for a span 









Adjustments to How Things are Done (keep up!)
Stay current by checking the INDOT Hydraulics webpage at:
http://www.in.gov/indot/3595.htm
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Helpful features on the Hydraulics Website




Helpful features on the Hydraulics Website
Try scrolling down to Other Links and Forms…
A variety of useful 
spreadsheets (but 
not guaranteed…)
Plus other helpful resources
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Prequalification for Hydraulic Design Work
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Prequalification for Hydraulic Design Work
What does it take to be prequalified?
ABC Engineering
What makes a company prequalified?
The people who work there!
A two people are required for all 
categories other than driveway 
permits
Driveway permits only require one 
engineer for the prequalification
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Prequalification for Hydraulic Design Work
What does it take to be prequalified?
What makes an 
engineer qualified?
• An Indiana professional engineer license
• Certification by passing the training course for the respective category
• The right kind of education and continuing education credits
• Experience with a minimum of 5 projects in the category (except for 
driveway permits)
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What is the process of applying for prequalification?
http://www.in.gov/indot/2732.htm
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Prequalification for Hydraulic Design Work
When will this go into effect?
It is a process…
Mid-March:
Start of April:
May 1st (or sooner):
August 1st (or later):
Proposed updates to the Consultant Prequalification Manual 
sent to ACEC for review and comment
Proposed updates to the Consultant Prequalification Manual 
sent to FHWA for review and comment
Updated Consultant Prequalification Manual is published and 
e-mail notification e-mails sent to the consultant listserv
Prequalification is required for RFP’s and for Hydraulics 
submittals
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INDOT Drainage Design for Driveway Permits 
Hydraulics Updates
Pros of E-Learning Classes
• Easy for Learner







Want to register? Send your 
name and email address to 
Hydraulics@indot.IN.gov
Special Thanks
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